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Welcome

Back to usual practice
Our profession responded magnificently to the many challenges
of the COVID-19 pandemic, and while it is not over yet, it is time to
change our focus and take a fresh look at our day-to-day practice.
Most of the issues where Avant assists its
members relate to apparently minor events
in patient care, which then get out of hand.
Many of these can be prevented by putting in
place a few simple rules of engagement.
Modern medical practice is in many ways
a victim of its own success – as knowledge
and technology have improved, demand
has grown and so has the general public’s
expectations of doctors and their care. Small
issues regularly arise which can end up in front
of the regulator. For 72% of Ahpra notifications
there is no further action taken, suggesting
the issues are relatively minor but they have a
significant impact on both our members and
their patients.
The cases included in this issue demonstrate
how some small, day-to-day issues can
escalate into big headaches for doctors and
poor outcomes for patients.
Our first case is of a member being taken to
court by a non-compliant patient when there
was an adverse outcome. This case highlights
how doctors can get caught up in legal
matters and need our support, even when
they are not at fault.
Pressure from patients may be a common
occurrence but, coupled with a doctor’s
instinct to help, can lead to problems. This
is looked at in two cases, both of which,
thankfully, had outcomes with minor impact
but which could have been much worse.
It isn’t always clinical matters that cause
doctors headaches. Administration matters,
such as contracts and Medicare billings, are
also common problem areas addressed in
this edition.

This issue of Connect reviews the big changes
in private health insurance that have been
taking place in the last couple of years.
Peter Aroney, CEO of Doctors’ Health Fund,
describes the impact the changes have had,
including how consumers are tending towards
higher quality products.
We want also to share the news of some
of our exciting new initiatives. Avant is
supporting a new technology created by one
of our members, to assist hospital doctors to
communicate with colleagues more efficiently.
The myBeepr story is a great example of
doctors creating their own solutions to improve
healthcare, which we are proud to be part of.
Another partnership Avant recently formed
is with doctors’ banking group, Kooyong.
Here, they share their expertise on the property
market with insights for investors and home
buyers. The medical profession is unlike many
careers, for example, working overtime and
on-call, which complicates doctors’ finances.
Our partnership with Kooyong is a way to help
members focus on their work by reducing
life’s admin.
Avant is a doctors’ organisation and I hope you
find these articles useful for your professional
and personal lives. Please share with us any
comments you have on these topics.
Best regards,

Dr Beverley Rowbotham
Chair, Avant Mutual

Avant exists to support its members and I
encourage you to contact us early for advice
on how to deal with small issues, before they
develop into something larger.
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Beating burnout
Dr Nicola Campbell
Psychiatry registrar and Avant member, QLD

Nicola is a psychiatry registrar at Toowoomba Hospital in
Queensland, completing a Master of Public Health and a Graduate
Certificate in Clinical Education. She shares her experience and
views on tackling junior doctor burnout and suicide.
What drew you to psychiatry in a
regional setting?
Psychiatry appealed to me because there is a lot
of complexity and emerging knowledge which
is exciting. You also get to spend a lot of time
with your patients, which I find really satisfying.
I wanted a broad exposure to medicine, so it
was definitely worth moving to the countryside.
It’s certainly very different in terms of trying to
co-ordinate care and what is available. There is
a lot of liaising, but hopefully it means patients
can access care closer to home.
Tell us about being awarded 2018
Queensland Junior Doctor of the Year
by the Queensland Prevocational
Medical Association?
I received a page to call the Medical Education
Unit to clarify some details on my CV when I
found out I’d won the award for commitment
to education and training in the junior doctor
space. I’d been very involved in education
and training through the Queensland
Prevocational Education Medical Committee,
AMA Queensland Council of Doctors in
Training and the Junior Medical Officer Forum
Queensland, which I think led the unit to
nominate me. I was quite humbled as there
are a lot of junior doctors who are really
committed in that space.
How did you find supportive mentors?
I went through formal mentoring programs
run at the hospital or the college, and some
were local mentoring programs set up for
interns among our registrar cohort. Some of
my mentors were people I thought I could
learn something from, like work-life balance,
that mystical beast, or aspects of the job
I wanted to improve upon – in those cases,
I just approached people.
Finding mentors close to where I was in my
training has been very helpful. I’ve also had
mentors that have done more creative things
with their careers and gone into education or
administrative roles, which I don’t usually see
in my clinical work.
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What factors do you think contribute
to burnout?
I have experienced burnout in the past
and many of my colleagues would say the
same thing. Changing roles, for example,
stepping up from resident to registrar, were
challenging periods for me due to the change
in responsibility and expectations.
Long hours are also a factor. I’ve been
very fortunate and if I’ve had any issues,
I’ve felt comfortable enough to speak up.
Unfortunately, that’s not the case for a lot of
doctors. There is a lot of fear that speaking up
will be interpreted as a personal weakness.
This can discourage trainees from seeking
help and taking time off to recover, which
creates a vicious cycle.
How should junior doctor burnout and
suicide be tackled?
It’s a really complex problem, so the solutions
are not going to be simple and it needs
multiple approaches. Individual risk factors
are definitely a component, but addressing
those factors isn’t sufficient to create a healthy
environment for junior doctors to train in.
We need to look at creating tangible change
at a systems level and how medical culture
influences burnout and suicides.
How can supervisors better support
trainees’ mental health and wellbeing?
Making sure trainees can have discussions
around their mental health and wellbeing
is important, particularly during COVID-19.
That may not be within their direct line
of supervision, but through peer support
groups or mentors. There has also been so
much uncertainty for trainees around exams
and obtaining adequate clinical time, so it’s
important to understand the impact of that.
Many doctors in training have planned their
lives around when they will sit exams and
finish their training, so it can be quite stressful.
In terms of supervisors, I have found building
team morale through a sense of ‘we’re all in this
together,’ was helpful. Knowing my supervisors
also felt a bit uncertain and were concerned
about how things were going, was reassuring
and helped me discuss my concerns.

As Chair of the AMA Council of
Doctors in Training Wellbeing Special
Interest Group, what issues are being
championed?
We are looking at projects we can use
to amplify our voices to change some of
the awareness around doctors’ wellbeing
and burnout and suicide, into action. It’s
important we have a seat at the table in those
discussions and ensure any campaigns or
interventions have the best possible outcomes
for junior doctors.
We are looking at the ‘Every Doctor, Every
Setting’ national framework, which aims to
direct coordinated action on the mental
health of doctors and medical students, to
guide our work this year. The Medical Board of
Australia’s 2020 Medical Training Survey results
highlighted that bullying and harassment
is a massive issue for doctors and adversely
impacts wellbeing, so we also hope to do
some work in that space.
What coping strategies have you used
throughout your training?
Having a life outside of medicine has been a
big one – so for me, that’s playing the cello with
the Queensland Medical Orchestra, walking my
dog and bushwalking. I’ve also joined an online
Balint group which has helped me process and
reflect on some of my cases.

There is a lot of fear that
speaking up will be interpreted
as a personal weakness. This
can discourage trainees from
seeking help and taking time
off to recover, which creates a
vicious cycle.

Welcome

Dr Patrick Clancy
MBBS, FRACGP, MHlth&MedLaw
Senior Medical Adviser, Advocacy, Education and Research
Avant

A stitch in time …
Doctors strive for the best standard of care for their patients and
often go the extra mile, but unwanted things happen. You face a
range of medico-legal challenges and whether big or small, you
may need good and timely advice to provide the best care.
Big medico-legal issues may make the news
headlines, but smaller, everyday issues are
more likely, and can turn into bigger issues.
There’s something to be said about the
adage a ‘stitch in time saves nine’. That’s
why managing issues early on is important.
Addressing smaller medico-legal issues can
resolve the situation quickly and minimise the
chance of them turning into a complaint or a
claim against you.
It may be tempting to let something slide
or cover a mistake up, but it’s important
for doctors to take corrective action and if
appropriate, to apologise for any adverse
events. This can prevent small problems from
becoming bigger problems.
More doctors seeking assistance
In 2020, we received more than 28,000 calls
from doctors and practice staff for medicolegal advice – a 10% increase compared with
the previous year. Responding to members’
issues relating to COVID-19 has been a
factor, but the steady increase over the years
indicates the growing frequency of instances
where doctors need support.
Of course, if things move on, we are also
there for the big issues, from court cases to
regulatory complaints and coronial matters,
when everything can be on the line.

Most common medico-legal issues
The chart shows the breadth of issues for
which members seek our help. The top
medico-legal area resulting in regulatory
complaints and compensation claims that
were finalised over four years related to
procedural/surgical issues (21%). This could be
seen as the leading risk in medicine, where
we know things will occasionally go wrong.
Diagnosis matters (19%) is another area that
could be viewed as a leading risk, where failed
or delayed diagnosis at the initial assessment
stage are the common issues.

Claims about regulatory complaints
and compensation claims finalised
between 1 July 2016 and 30 June 2020

15%

21%

11%

20%
14%

19%

These two areas account for over a third of
claims, with the remainder arguably being
much more in doctors’ control. Doctor
behaviours alone account for 20% of claims
and commonly relate to communication
issues and boundary transgressions.

Procedural/surgical

Medication issues, particularly relating to
prescribing, as well as management/treatment
concerns including treatment plans and the
ongoing assessment of patients, are not as
common. They are, however, areas where
simple, small errors can readily occur.

Other

Doctor behaviours
Diagnosis
Medication-related
Management/treatment*

*Claims about management/treatment issues include
patient management or treatment concerns other than
primarily procedural/surgical or medication concerns.

Medicine and patients are complex, and
being a doctor isn’t easy. Having access to
advice and support on medico-legal issues,
whenever you need it and no matter what
the situation, can really help and prevent
problems from escalating.
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The big decisions

Hayley Daniel
LLB, BBiomedSc
Solicitor
Avant Law

Court vindicates doctor’s
patient management
Despite doctors’ best efforts,
some patients won’t comply
with the treatment advice
they are given. When things
go wrong for these patients,
the doctor is often in the firing
line, so there are important
steps to take in managing
these patients.

In one court case, we assisted a plastic
surgeon member to successfully defend
allegations of negligence over his
management of a patient who hadn’t
complied with his advice to stop smoking.
The surgeon urged the patient to stop
smoking at least two weeks before the
revision breast reduction procedure and six
weeks post-operatively, highlighting the risks
and possible complications if she continued.
The morning after the procedure, the patient’s
right nipple appeared bruised and congested.
The surgeon observed a level of venous
congestion, which did not require immediate
intervention.
Over the next 10 days, the patient visited the
surgeon three times due to her right nipple.
While it appeared bruised on the first visit,
both the surgeon and his practice nurse
observed it to be pink and sensate during her
second visit. By day 10, the patient’s nipple
appeared to have improved, so the surgeon
felt any complications had been avoided and
the nipple was safe.
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Post-operative complications arise
A week later, the patient visited the surgeon
complaining her nipple had gone hard and
leathery. After examining it, he determined the
nipple was not viable. As a result, the patient
required multiple reconstructive surgeries.
The patient brought a civil claim against the
surgeon alleging he had breached his duty
of care to her. She claimed he failed to give
appropriate advice on how smoking can
affect surgery, adequately examine her
post-surgery, and more aggressively treat
the venous congestion in the immediate
post-operative period.
Supporting records essential
The patient’s evidence led the court to find
her recollection of events could not be
accepted. Conversely, the court found the
surgeon’s evidence regarding the pre and
post-operative events was accurate because it
was consistent with testimonies of the nursing
staff and, most importantly, the documented
medical notes.
The patient’s version of events was deemed
unreliable where it contradicted the medical
records and expert opinion. For example:
•

The patient claimed the procedure was
purely for cosmetic reasons. However, she
signed the Specialist Eligibility Form, which
clearly identified neck and shoulder pain as
the motivation for the procedure.

•

The patient claimed she was told to
only attempt to give up smoking prior
to surgery and, if this wasn’t possible, to
cut down to four to five cigarettes a day.
However, the surgeon maintained he said
she needed to stop smoking altogether
and denied that any number of cigarettes
was acceptable. This is consistent with his
notes, an information pamphlet given to
the patient, the expert evidence and the
consent form.

•

The patient says she complained of
significant pain on the morning of the
procedure. Again, this did not match the
notes as the observation chart recorded
low pain scores, and no recording of pain in
the nurses’ progress notes.

•

The patient also said she complained of
significant pain in the three consultations
following the initial procedure and
remained on strong painkillers throughout
the month. This contradicts the surgeon’s
medical notes, the practice nurse, and the
patient’s PBS history.

•

Finally, the court rejected the patient’s
allegations she had significant swelling
in her right breast after the procedure
because there were no observations made
by the surgeon or nursing staff.

Managing non-compliant patients
If you think a patient is non-compliant,
whether it be lifestyle changes or medications,
it’s important to demonstrate that all
reasonable steps were taken to provide
appropriate care, and the patient made an
informed choice not to comply.
Have a frank discussion about the importance
of compliance and the likely outcomes from
non-compliance. Do this each visit and
document your advice. Explain to the patient
why the recommended management plan is
preferable and give them information to take
away and read. Also consider encouraging the
patient to seek a second opinion and ask them
to include family members in the discussion to
obtain their views.

Expert witness
evidence crucial
Our medico-legal team defended the allegations on the basis that the surgeon
did not breach his duty of care and his ‘wait and see’ approach was appropriate.
Supportive expert opinion was obtained from a plastic surgeon on the
member’s management of the patient. When presented with high resolution
photographs of the patient’s nipple on the first day post-surgery, he supported
the conservative management provided to the patient.
A different expert engaged by the patient, did not support the view that the
surgeon’s conduct was below standard.
A second expert engaged by the patient thought the photos identified a very
congested nipple caused by an identifiable pathology (such as a haematoma
or tight suture). He gave evidence that the patient should have been returned
to theatre so the issue could be remedied. In failing to do this, he believed the
surgeon had breached his duty of care.
Ultimately, the court found the balance of the evidence did not support there
was a reversible cause of the venous congestion. Therefore, the surgeon’s ‘wait
and see’ approach was appropriate, and the aggressive approach offered by the
patient’s expert was disregarded. The court ruled in favour of the plastic surgeon
and dismissed the case.

Key lessons
• If you are dealing with a non-compliant patient, explain the implications if
they don’t comply and record the conversation in your notes.
• Where there are conflicting versions of events, the court will look to any
medical records to determine what occurred. This is a healthy reminder to
record the advice given, discussions you had about compliance and the likely
outcomes from non-compliance, at each visit.

Useful resources
•
•
•

Managing differences: care and compliance
Medical records – the essentials
How to end a doctor-patient relationship

Visit the Avant Learning Centre:
avant.org.au/avant-learning-centre
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The big decisions

Stephen Grant
LLB, BSc
Head of Practice Civil Claims
Avant

Doctor faces tribunal for sharing
patient’s information
Sharing patient information with colleagues is sometimes necessary, but careful consideration is
required in view of the privacy laws.
A surgeon member was successfully defended
in a civil suit for sharing a patient’s health
information with two doctors without express
consent.
The patient filed a complaint against the
member for breach of privacy with the state’s
civil and administrative tribunal. The patient,
who had consulted the member for a second
opinion, claimed the member’s actions had
irreparably damaged the doctor-patient
relationship with their usual treating surgeon.
Patient seeking second opinion
The patient had a history of diabetes and
had undergone a right-sided lower limb
amputation due to a severe infection of the
limb. The amputation of the patient’s foot had
since placed significant pressure on the left
foot, leaving the patient with nerve damage
and a misshapen left foot.

The patient consulted the member for a
second opinion. From the medical history and
symptoms the patient described, the member
recognised the case because it had been
discussed – in a strictly de-identified way – by
one of their colleagues at a clinical conference
they attended. The member gave evidence
that while discussing the patient’s medical
history, the patient had been deceptive and
denied knowledge of the cause of the rightside foot infection and the diagnosis for the
underlying disease in the left side.
According to the member, the patient ‘pushed
hard’ for a surgical solution to the problem
with the left foot. The member advised that
surgery in the near future would be dangerous
and there was a risk they could lose their
remaining leg; therefore, it was not in the
patient’s interests to pursue this course.

The member was concerned the patient may
inaccurately report the consultation to their
usual surgeon, which could lead to surgery
being conducted too soon. It was therefore
considered necessary and appropriate to share
the explicit advice provided to the patient with
the patient’s usual surgeon and referring GP.
The patient had purposely not named their
usual surgeon during the consultation, or in
forms they filled out prior to the consultation,
because they did not want their usual surgeon
to know they were getting a second opinion.
At the end of the consultation, the member
advised the patient they would write to
the patient’s treating doctors and send the
patient a copy. The member knew who the
usual surgeon was because of the clinical
conference and they saw the name on an x-ray
the patient brought with them.
Tribunal finds doctor acted out of concern
The patient filed a complaint, claiming the
member had breached their privacy by
disclosing their information to their treating
surgeon without their consent. The patient
claimed the trust between them and their
usual surgeon had been irreparably damaged
by the letter sent by the member.
The member told the tribunal that, should the
patient have surgery too soon, it would likely
lead to infection and amputation of the left
foot – an outcome they described as “tragic”.
The member emphasised that appropriate
continuity of care was dependent on sharing
information between doctors involved in
treating the patient. Where information had
been shared, the member said they did so
because they had a responsibility to the patient.
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While the tribunal accepted the patient had not expected their
health information to be shared, it found this was an unreasonable
expectation given the seriousness of the medical condition.
While the tribunal accepted the patient had
not expected their health information to be
shared, it found this was an unreasonable
expectation given the seriousness of the
medical condition.
The tribunal accepted Avant’s submission
on behalf of the member that the health
information had been disclosed to the patient’s
usual surgeon and used for the primary purpose
for which it was collected – to contribute to the
patient’s medical management – in accordance
with the privacy principles.
The tribunal accepted the member had been
concerned the patient did not understand
the seriousness of the clinical situation and
had not accepted their advice that surgery
too soon would likely result in a second
amputation, and they seemed determined to
have surgery to correct the shape of their foot.

Ultimately, the tribunal found the member
acted out of concern for the patient and had
not breached the patient’s privacy. In writing
to the patient’s usual surgeon, the member
was communicating about the medical
management of their condition and acting in
their best interests.
Useful resources
•

Data breaches: all you need to know
Visit the Avant Learning Centre:
avant.org.au/avant-learning-centre

Key lessons
While the tribunal found the health
information had been shared in the
patient’s best interests, this unique
case serves as a reminder for all doctors
to be familiar with their privacy and
confidentiality obligations. Remember to:
• Ensure you inform patients about
how your practice manages health
information, including disclosure of
information to third parties.
• Review your practice’s privacy policy
in line with the privacy laws.
• Make privacy everyone’s business –
train all your staff and ensure they
comply.

Leading support in your
times of need – it’s why
more doctors choose Avant
Join or renew today

1800 128 268

Dr Libby Anderson
Avant member

avant.org.au/practitioners

IMPORTANT: Professional indemnity insurance products are issued by Avant Insurance Limited, ABN 82 003 707 471, AFSL 238 765. The information provided here is general advice only. You should consider the appropriateness of the
advice having regard to your own objectives, financial situation and needs before deciding to purchase or continuing to hold a policy with us. For full details including the terms, conditions, and exclusions that apply, please read and
consider the policy wording and Product Disclosure Statement, which is available at avant.org.au or by contacting us on 1800 128 268.
MJN595.2

Small but significant

Dr Peter Walker
MBBS (Hons), BSc
Risk Adviser, Member Advisory Services
Avant

Reflection needed for
a positive outcome
A complaint made to a
health regulator against
you can be confronting and
overwhelming. However, if
dealt with appropriately the
best outcome can be achieved,
as one member experienced.
A GP was working in a busy practice and saw
a patient they had previously treated a year
earlier for wound management after they
were involved in a car accident. The patient
presented with a painful ankle. No fever,
headache or any other symptoms were present,
and the doctor made a diagnosis of gout.*
A few days later, the doctor received a copy
of a discharge summary. Shortly after that
visit, the patient had been hospitalised for
meningitis. The summary mentioned the
patient had previously had a splenectomy,
which the doctor was not aware of at the time
of the consultation.
A complaint was made to the regulator by the
patient citing adverse consequences of the
doctor’s missed diagnosis.
Performance scrutinised
The Medical Council reviewed the complaint
and decided to pursue it. They expressed
concern the doctor had not undertaken
an adequate examination or further
investigations in a patient with a presumed
first episode of gout, which would have likely
revealed signs of sepsis. The doctor was
invited to a performance interview to discuss
their management of the case, as well as
copies of the patient’s records.
Understandably, the doctor became
very stressed, both leading up to and
during the interview. Following the
performance interview, the Medical Council
identified further concerns about the
treatment provided, patient management,
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communication and medical record-keeping,
and decided the doctor should undergo a
performance assessment.
A performance assessment is a day-long process
in which a doctor’s performance is observed and
assessed in person by a number of professional
peers. The process is intended to be educative
rather than punitive, with the stated goal
primarily of protecting the public, and to assist
doctors to practise at a satisfactory standard.
However, it is not something that should
be approached lightly. Doctors being
investigated by the regulators need to
work collaboratively with their lawyers
and especially with the risk management
team, to thoroughly prepare and be able to
demonstrate to the assessors how they have
made any necessary changes.

The possible outcomes of a performance
assessment pathway are serious. They can
include conditions imposed on a doctor’s
registration, and even referral for immediate
action which can result in suspension. The
assessment process can last several years
and include multiple interactions with the
Medical Council. The impact this can have
on a doctor’s sense of professional and
personal integrity, and their reputation and
ongoing financial security, can lead to serious
psychological distress.

Key lessons
• This case highlights that the
performance assessment process is
fair but rigorous. It requires doctors
being reviewed to commit to a
significant and serious change in
the way they practise. This includes
completing education and upskilling
in areas of concern to the regulator
and improving their clinical records.

Support throughout process
In the lead up to the assessment, the Avant
team worked closely with the doctor to prepare
for the assessment. The legal and risk advisers
provided individualised educational material
to address the areas of practice that required
improvement and provided emotional support.
Despite being confronted by the criticism of
the patient’s management, the doctor was
an exemplary participant in the assessment.
Through serious reflection and hard work,
the doctor was able to remedy the identified
areas of weakness, and demonstrate insight
and improvement in their practice. The
peer assessors praised the doctor after the
performance assessment, and no further
action was taken.
Don’t take performance
assessments lightly
It’s important for doctors to take any
correspondence received from a regulatory
body such as Ahpra or the Medical Board,
seriously, and to always seek assistance from
Avant promptly, before responding.

• The best outcome is often achieved
when everyone works together,
helping the doctor to demonstrate
insight and systems-based
improvement.

Useful resources
•
•
•
•

Disciplinary stance on professional
shortcomings and medical records
Reflective practice explained
What happens when you need our support
Dealing with professional conduct complaints
Visit the Avant Learning Centre:
avant.org.au/avant-learning-centre

*Some details in the case study have been changed.
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Small but significant

Melissa Yee
BPsych (Hons), MPsychol (Org)
Research and Evaluation Manager
Avant

Common claims and complaints
6%

Diagnosis issues drive
GPs’ claims
One in 10 GP members had a complaint or claim
raised about their care in 2018-19. While the GP’s
care was found to meet the standard expected
in the majority of matters, facing an allegation is
often stressful, even if your care is appropriate.

A thorough history and physical examination,
appropriate and timely referrals, and effective
use of follow-up and recall systems can
help reduce your risk of a diagnosis-related
complaint or claim.

Our analysis^ shows diagnosis, doctor
behaviours and medication are the main
types of issues for GPs. Diagnosis issues are
the most common, accounting for 23% of GP
claims and complaints. Of these diagnosis
issues, four in five were allegations of a missed
or delayed diagnosis. These primarily related
to issues during:

Medication issues are common
Medication-related allegations are also
common for GPs. These were primarily
related to inappropriate prescribing of drugs
of dependence and other prescribing issues
including refusal to prescribe, contraindicated
medication and inappropriate dosage change
or cessation.

•

initial assessment, for example, failure or
delay in referring for appropriate diagnostic
testing, inadequate examination, failure
to heed patient complaints or symptoms,
or failure or delay in referring to specialist/
hospital admission

•

testing and results, for example, incorrect
interpretation of results

•

follow-up including failure to follow up
tests or action test results.

One in five diagnosis issues were allegations
of a misdiagnosis. These centred on issues
during the initial assessment stage, such as
inadequate examination or a failure or delay in
referring for appropriate diagnostic testing.

These types of allegations were also more
likely to fall below the expected standard
of care compared to other types of matters.
Specifically, 56% of matters relating to
prescribing drugs of dependence did
not meet the standard of care expected
(compared to 37% for matters overall).

5%
23%

7%

13%

23%
22%

Diagnosis
Doctor behaviours
Medication-related issues
Management/treatment
Patient information/records
Procedural/surgical
Other

Doctors are mostly meeting standards

37%

Useful resources
•
•

63%

Diagnosis-related claims
Missed or delayed diagnosis
Visit the Avant Learning Centre:
avant.org.au/avant-learning-centre

Met the standard
Did not meet the standard

^This is a retrospective review of routinely collected and coded data and is based on over 4,500 matters involving Avant
GP members across Australia. All matters were indemnified and closed over the five-year period from July 2014 to June 2019.

What should a doctor look for
in a financial adviser?
A highly qualified financial professional
who is also an expert in you.

Always in a doctor’s
best interest

To learn more about the difference that financial advice tailored
for doctors can make, book an appointment today.
doctorswealthmanagement.com.au

1800 128 268

Doctors Wealth Management is a registered business name of Doctors Financial Services Pty Ltd ABN 56 610 510 328 AFSL 487758 (DFS).
See website for further detaills.
DWM0054_0421
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Small but significant

Dr Andrew Broad
MBChB
Senior Medical Adviser
Avant

Clinical decisions under pressure
It’s sometimes difficult to
keep a clear head when facing
urgent medical situations and
pressure from family members.
These situations can lead you
to ignore your gut instincts
and cloud clinical decisions,
but how you manage them can
make all the difference.
Glue in child’s eye
A GP registrar found himself in a pressured
situation when a mother made a last-minute
appointment for treatment of a laceration near
her toddler’s eyebrow. The child was a new
patient and the doctor’s last appointment at
the end of a long day*.
The child’s mother was understandably frantic
and urged the doctor to use glue to seal the
wound. In hindsight, the trainee said he would
have used Steri-Strips™, but at the time he
yielded to the mother’s demands.
He applied GluStitch® to the cut in small drops
and spread it over the wound. Unfortunately,
a small amount trickled onto the child’s eyelid
and dried. As a result, the eyelid on the medial
side became stuck together and would not
fully open.

The mother panicked and the doctor
immediately flushed out the child’s eye
with water and sent him to the Emergency
Department (ED). When the ED doctor examined
his eye, it was approximately 60% open.
Fortunately, a few days later, he was able to fully
open his eye and there was no corneal damage.
Following the incident, the doctor called
the child’s mother to check there were no
ongoing problems, and the child made a
full recovery.
Legal action avoided
The doctor contacted Avant to notify the
incident and seek advice. He was provided
peer support by one of our medical advisers
who reassured him that problems with
liquid adhesives can occur. The trainee was
reminded to take stock if necessary, during
urgent situations, and to resist pressure from
patients or family members to treat if their
opinion differs.
He was advised to document the incident in
the child’s medical record and that the child
was sent to the ED. The medical adviser also
encouraged him to say sorry to the child’s
mother for any harm and stress caused, in line
with the open disclosure process.

The doctor empathised with the stress and
worry the child’s mother had gone through,
and said he was sorry the incident had
occurred. Ultimately, she was satisfied with the
course of action taken and her child’s recovery.
Demonstrating empathy
In cases like this, an apology can help diffuse
the situation because it acknowledges what
the patient or their family has suffered and
validates their experience. It can also often
minimise the chance of a complaint or legal
action being brought against a doctor. An
apology is not about blame or liability, but
about expressing empathy with the patient
or their family for the events that occurred.
Saying, “I’m sorry you had this experience,”
in a genuine manner is often appropriate.

Key lessons
• Take stock before making any
important clinical decisions.
Being pressured by a patient into
providing treatment you believe
is inappropriate, is generally not
accepted as a defence if a complaint
or claim is made.
• Document any adverse event in the
patient’s medical records and any
further treatment.
• Follow the open disclosure process.
Where appropriate, say you are
sorry for what has happened.
This acknowledges the harm the
patient or family has experienced
and can preserve the doctorpatient relationship and prevent
the incident from escalating into a
complaint or claim.
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What are doctors-in-training
calling about?
As trainees, many new situations will arise
on the job. That’s why members have access
to expert advice from our team of doctors,
solicitors and case managers.
In the financial year 2019-20, our Medico-legal
Advisory Service received almost 3,500 calls
from trainees – a 14% increase compared to
the previous financial year. The most common
reason for trainees’ calls were questions about
the medico-legal aspects of clinical treatment,
including procedural complications or errors,
and medication issues, among others.
Clinical treatment
Many trainees have found it helpful to have
an independent doctor to offer another
perspective. Trainees who called about
procedural complications or errors usually
wanted advice on what steps they should take
following an adverse event. In some cases, the
trainee had performed the procedure, and
in others they were part of a treating team.
We also provided advice to trainees where a
formal complaint about the complication or
error had been made and/or an investigation
was being undertaken.
Medication queries often revolved around
prescribing, particularly drugs of dependence.
Other common questions included what to
do when the wrong medication or dose was
administered, a vaccination was given to a
child at the wrong age or an adverse reaction
to a medication had occurred.

Other clinical treatment issues included how
to manage non-compliant or non-contactable
patients who needed treatment or followup, and responding to investigations into
treatment provided following a patient’s death.
Another query was how to respond to patients
requesting inappropriate medical certificates,
including COVID-19 related medical clearance
or leave certificates.
Advice on many issues
Trainees also frequently called us for medicolegal advice on employment issues in relation
to contracts or pay, workplace bullying or
harassment and complaints made against
them by other employees.

Medico-legal issues trainees called us
about in FY2019-20
15%
24%
11%
4%
8%

5%
6%

There is a wide range of issues that can arise in
medicine, as the pie chart shows. Getting the
best outcome when these arise is more likely
when you have discussed the situation with
someone who can offer sound advice. Don’t
hesitate to contact us.

8%
6%

7%

7%

Clinical treatment
Employment issues
Patient relationships
Court documents
Complaint to disciplinary body

Useful resources
•
•

Managing adverse clinical events
Open disclosure: how to say sorry

Coronial matter
Clinical records
Confidentiality
Informal complaint

Visit the Avant Learning Centre:
avant.org.au/avant-learning-centre

Other clinical issues
Other

*This is a scenario based on a compilation of
member calls to our Medico-legal Advisory Service.

Round-the-clock medico-legal support
Our medico-legal experts are committed to providing support
and advice when you need it. For assistance call 1800 128 268 –
available 24/7 in emergencies.
Kate Gillman
Head of Avant's Medico-legal
Advisory Service
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Justine Matthews
LLB
Solicitor, Professional Conduct
Avant Law

What’s colouring your thinking?
Sometimes a doctor’s desire to help a patient when empathising with their situation can backfire.
Knowing when to say no and remain supportive, can often avoid medico-legal issues down the track.
An experienced GP* admitted a patient’s
religious or cultural expectations clouded her
decision-making when she prescribed herself
Schedule 8 and Schedule 4 drugs to provide to
a leader in a religious community.
It was late evening when the patient
contacted the doctor for assistance with a
severe cough that had prevented him from
sleeping. The doctor understood he was
prohibited from handling money due to his
religious beliefs and reliant on her to procure
the medicine on his behalf.
Naturally, the doctor wanted to help, so she
went to her practice to write a script but
couldn’t find a medical record for the patient.
Mindful the pharmacy was about to close, she
hastily decided to write a prescription in her
own name for codeine and a corticosteroid.
She filled the prescription and delivered the
medication to the patient that night.
Soon after, she received a letter from the state’s
medicine compliance unit reminding her there
is a regulation prohibiting self-prescribing of S8
and S4 controlled and restricted drugs. She was
informed a breach of the regulations could result
in disciplinary action and was asked to respond.

Error in judgement
Our medico-legal team helped the doctor
respond and suggested she include the text
message she received from the patient on the
evening in question, and a statement confirming
he received the medication, unopened.
The doctor accepted full responsibility for her
error in judgement and explained religious
and cultural expectations had coloured her
decision-making. She committed to never
repeating the mistake.
The medicine compliance unit determined
the doctor had breached the regulations. She
failed to record the name and date of birth
of the person for whom the medicine was
prescribed, had made an entry in the records
that was knowingly incorrect, and presented
the prescription in her name with the intent to
provide the medication to another person.

Managing expectations
When facing insistent patients, religious or
cultural expectations, it’s important to maintain
your professional judgement when prescribing
drugs of dependence.
If a patient is pressuring you to bend the rules,
be careful not to compromise yourself, no
matter how reasonable the request. State how
it’s against practice policy or the law, so the
patient understands it’s not personal to them.
Remember, you are required to comply with
the legal and regulatory requirements in your
state, and it’s you that could end up facing the
consequences if you don’t.

Key lessons
• Maintain your professional
judgement when facing patient
pressure or needs that compromise
your professionalism.

Since the doctor had never self-prescribed
before and willingly admitted her error, the
medicine compliance unit took no further
action, but committed to ongoing monitoring
of the doctor. They also noted the patient had
been informed this could not happen again.

• Explain the refusal is not personal
and consider alternative solutions
for the patient.
• Comply with your state’s relevant
drug prescribing guidelines and
legislation. Doctors are prohibited
from self-prescribing S8 and S4
drugs of dependence.

Useful resources
•
•
•

Treating family members, friends or staff
Opioid prescribing related claims
Prescribing principles: chapter 2: opioids
and other drugs of dependence
Visit the Avant Learning Centre:
avant.org.au/avant-learning-centre

*The details of this case have been changed for
privacy reasons.
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Sonya Black
LLB (Hons), B.Com
Special Counsel – Employment Law
Avant Law

Contract conundrums
Practices often find the situation
tricky when an employee refuses
to sign an updated employment
contract. So how do you handle
these situations, to get everyone
on board?
Employers can find these situations
challenging as there will often be legitimate
business reasons to amend or update
employment contracts.
Picture a scenario of a practice manager
checking employment documentation
and realising there is no record of existing
employees ever signing confidentiality
agreements. After preparing a simple
agreement for employees to sign, which will
form part of the employment contract, one
person refuses.
Can you force an employee to sign?
A signed employment contract is the best
way to:
• ensure the employee is aware of their
obligations
• take disciplinary action if an employee fails
to uphold their obligations
• defend the employer’s actions if an
employee breaches their obligations.
An employee’s signature indicates the
employee has read, understood and accepts
the terms of the contract.
An employer cannot force an employee to
sign a new contract.

Overcoming their reluctance
How you go about updating or amending
employment contracts is likely to have a
significant impact on how employees respond.
Provide context on why employees need to
sign the contract and be mindful of how and
when they are being asked to sign, as it could
impact their response.
Amending or updating contracts with existing
staff can be difficult, especially if the objective
is to protect or benefit the business, without
evident benefit to the employee. So, ensure
all employees understand what the practice
is hoping to achieve by asking them to sign
the contract.
Organise a meeting with any reluctant
employees to explore their concerns and
avoid giving an impression of pressure to sign.
If the situation is handled carefully, you can
usually overcome an employee’s reluctance.
The legalities
Legally, a binding contract requires
offer, acceptance and consideration
(e.g. remuneration). Therefore, remuneration
reviews could be a good time to discuss
contract amendments as additional benefits
can provide a reason for the employee
to accept.
New employment contracts should state
employees must comply with policies and
procedures, and that these policies and
procedures are not contractual terms and
may be updated occasionally.
Let employees know when policies are
changing, but also reiterate that it is their
responsibility to stay up to date with changes.

Still refusing to sign
If the employee still refuses to sign the
amended contract, take care before
terminating the employee’s employment,
as the practice could be exposed to unfair
dismissal and other legal claims.
To protect the practice, assess how much risk
the lack of a signed contract is and consider
other ways to manage the risks in the future.
It’s a good idea to remind all employees
they have obligations, including those
regarding confidentiality and privacy under
the general law.
The practice should check practice policies are
up to date and accessible, and communicate
any changes to all staff.
Finally, seek advice from an employment law
expert if you are still unable to resolve the issues.

Key lessons
• Take care when amending
employment contracts as employees
cannot be forced to sign.
• Understand why employees are
reluctant to sign.
• Standardise contracts with a clause
requiring adherence to policies and
procedures, which can be amended
without needing employees to re-sign.
• Assess any risks to the practice if
employment agreements are
not signed.

Protect your practice with
responsive cover, strong defence
and expert advice
Avant Practice Medical Indemnity Insurance
To find out more, visit avant.org.au/practices or call 1800 128 268
Avant Practice Medical Indemnity Insurance is issued by Avant Insurance Limited. P lease read the PDS, available at avant.org.au
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Dr Peter Henderson
MBChB, FRCOG, FRANZCOG
Deputy Chief Medical Officer and General Manager, Medical Advisory Services
Avant

Common Medicare mistakes
Medicare processed 433 million
items1 in the last financial
year, at a cost of $33 billion2.
It’s therefore no surprise that
compliance is a high priority
for the Department of Health.
Indiscretions or mistakes under
Medicare can seem like a small
issue, but can lead to penalties
and disciplinary action, so
it’s worth brushing up on the
common issues.

1

Changes to item numbers, terminology
and descriptors make it challenging for
doctors, with the COVID-19 vaccine items
being the latest example. It’s the doctor
who is responsible for getting it right when
claiming Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS)
items. The Department of Health routinely
monitors the claiming of MBS items and will
contact a doctor if their claiming is irregular
compared to their peers. Along with the
80/20 rule (a doctor cannot claim 80 or more
professional attendance services for 20 days in
any 12-month period), these are some of the
common issues catching members out:

Double claiming one appointment
This can become an issue when claiming
two attendance items for one appointment.
When items are billed together, there may be
a concern that specific requirements of each
item, such as minimum consultation times,
are not being met or there has been ‘double
counting’. Claiming multiple items for one
appointment is not a problem, so long as the
requirements for each item have been met and
there are not any other co-claiming restrictions.

Care plans with insufficient detail
It is not uncommon to see care plans, such
as Chronic Disease Management, that on the
surface appear detailed and comprehensive,
but do not satisfy the requirements of the
MBS or are unacceptable to peers. Ensure all
criteria specified for those items in the MBS are
addressed in the medical record, and you are
familiar with the relevant explanatory notes.

2

3

Claiming item numbers that are not
clinically relevant
To claim a Medicare benefit, the service
needs to be ‘clinically relevant’. This means it
would be generally accepted by your peers
as being necessary for appropriate treatment
of the patient. It is important to understand
every MBS item number you use (including
the descriptor and explanatory note), as
you are responsible for applying them in a
manner consistent with the law. Use your
professional peer network to understand what
is considered acceptable practice and whether
your practice deviates from it.

4

Staff claiming items on the doctor’s behalf
The administration of Medicare services is
often looked after by practice staff. This can be
an efficient system and, when done properly,
can help ensure you are meeting the item
descriptors and you are billing appropriately.
However, you are legally responsible for any
consequences of inappropriate billing, so
you must be satisfied that billings are being
performed correctly. Ideally, you should sign
off on all claims being made under your
provider number.
Public hospital outpatient clinics may also bill
Medicare items on your behalf. Be aware of the
details of this and obtain reassurance that the
hospital will accept responsibility for any errors.

5

Prescribing drugs of dependence
The medical record should identify a clear
clinical management plan for the patient’s
underlying condition where drugs of
dependence are prescribed. The record
should include any authorities required for the
prescribing of drugs and when they fall due
for renewal.
You can ask Medicare for guidance about an
item number in a particular clinical circumstance
and, if it is not forthcoming, ask Avant.
If you have received correspondence from the
Department of Health and are not sure what to
do, seek Avant’s assistance. Acting on a request
quickly can reduce the stress, length and severity
of any compliance requirements.
Useful resources
•
•

Medicare: what you need to know
Avoiding the spotlight: Medicare review
Visit the Avant Learning Centre:
avant.org.au/avant-learning-centre

References
1. Services Australia, Medicare Statistics, July 2019-June 2020.
2. Parliament of Australia, Budget Review 2019-20.
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Lessons from the pandemic
The COVID-19 pandemic threw up a situation that neither our members nor the wider profession has
experienced before.
When anyone asks me to summarise the
experience of doctors during COVID-19
in a sentence, I say, “It has been change
management on steroids.”
At the simplest level, what I think we can draw
from the pandemic, is the medical profession’s
ability to do three things: adapt, innovate
and collaborate.
Adapting to the situation
From the outset, the COVID-19 pandemic
was a terrifying situation that posed lifethreatening risks to both patients and
healthcare workers. As leaders in the sector,
doctors paved the way by quickly adapting
by both addressing the disease and keeping
everyone safe while doing so.
With the situation changing so quickly,
doctors were constantly adjusting to new
circumstances. For example, with COVID-19
testing, the criteria changed frequently. It was
difficult to keep up to date as information
was being reviewed and revised so often.
Sometimes the information provided was
conflicting, leading to widespread confusion.
During the early stages of the pandemic,
Avant assisted members by holding webinars
and developing resources focusing on the
medico-legal issues the pandemic raised.
Innovative with technology
Medicine is often seen as a conservative
profession, yet the pandemic showed how
doctors are able to cope with rapid change
and innovate. The most notable example has
been the introduction of telehealth, which the
Australian Government rolled out over 10 days
instead of the planned 10 years. The speed
and efficiency with which doctors embraced
telehealth during the pandemic has been
outstanding.

completely different way. Members were
concerned about telehealth so we conducted
a survey to ask what members thought about
the future of telehealth, and we received over
1,300 responses.
The results confirmed that doctors wanted
telehealth to continue, although both
doctors and patients were struggling with
the technology, and there was inadequate
training. The findings prompted us to
develop factsheets and share the insights
of doctors who had great success adapting
their practices to telehealth in several ‘how to’
videos.
Collaborating as a profession
In a crisis, it’s more important than ever to
have clear goals and work together. At the
micro level, this new situation saw doctors,
other healthcare workers and administrative
staff working together more collaboratively
than ever before, both in hospitals and practices.

The clinical information about side effects has
changed rapidly as new data has come in from
around the world.
Despite the frustration and uncertainty, I have
been impressed by the way the medical
profession has worked with the government
to implement the vaccination program.
Skills for an unpredictable future
The past 12 months have been incredibly
difficult for doctors in Australia, and more so
in most other countries.
We should be proud of the way we have
adapted, innovated and collaborated to
deliver the best possible healthcare to
the community during the pandemic. It is
important we continue to use these skills to
support each other, the healthcare sector
and the wider community, in navigating an
unpredictable future.

At the macro level, doctors worked closely with
policy makers to solve the vast array of clinical
and logistical problems associated with the
COVID-19 pandemic. Most importantly, the
peak bodies and medical defence organisations
collaborated more effectively than ever before
to ensure messaging is consistent and policy
decisions are in the best interest of both the
profession and community.
The vaccine rollout is a good example.
Although GPs are used to vaccinating, this is
different. COVID-19 vaccines are a precious
resource globally and there is heightened
emotion around their administration. The
vaccines themselves use new technologies,
come as multi-dose vials and have different
storage requirements, making distribution
more complicated.

Telehealth wasn’t only about doctors adapting
to the technology, it also meant they had
to learn to communicate with patients in a
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Phishing has gone viral
Wherever you work, viruses are a serious issue, and not just the sub-microscopic infectious agents.
Viruses are disrupting life through infecting IT systems, with health service providers being the most
common target1.
As with biological viruses, IT viruses have
become part of life. Similarities with the
coronavirus pandemic are many. We know
there are dangers out there and protecting
yourself and reducing the spread are key to
mitigating the impact.
Recently, Avant found itself subject to a
cyber attack, which we successfully managed
to defend with no data loss. This incident
provided a reminder of some key security
principles that apply to all workplaces.
Protective equipment
Phishing is the most common way cyber
criminals try to gain access to a system. The
attack comes in disguise as a legitimate
email but contains malicious links, hoping
for an employee to inadvertently allow
it in. Although there are many IT security
measures in place at Avant, one phishing
attack was successful in penetrating our
systems. It was quickly picked up by our
routine monitoring detecting unusual
activity, akin to COVID-19 testing picking up
cases in the community.
Rapid lockdown
Having a response plan is paramount in
allowing fast and effective action. Most of
us have experienced lockdowns in recent
months and, although disruptive, they are
very effective in stopping the virus spread.
As a precaution, our IT teams took
immediate steps to protect information and
systems, including shutting down some
systems and restricting access to others,
while we worked to contain the incident.
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We also engaged a top tier cyber security
firm to assist us to investigate and respond
to the incident. This included finding
‘patient zero’, the source of entry, and
employing a full range of diagnostics to
assess the situation. We also installed
software on everyone’s devices to assist in
the investigation.
Pleasingly, due to the rapid action, no
member data was lost, and disruption was
kept to a minimum.
Back to a new normal
Once the issue was isolated and neutralised,
we progressively cleaned up the environment
enabling services to be restored safely.
After these kinds of cyber attacks, it’s
common for cyber criminals to conduct
follow-up attacks on their targets to try to
take advantage when they are vulnerable.
We implemented additional security
measures to protect confidential data, along
with other measures to minimise the impact
of future attacks.
Some members experienced processing
delays as a result of the issue. However, our
systems were back up and running within
72 hours, and these delays were resolved.
Collective responsibility
It has also become apparent that
information security can no longer be
the sole responsibility of technology
professionals. It is the responsibility of
everyone in the workplace.  

Technology can help build a strong
perimeter and having a response plan
will help mitigate the impact of a security
breach. However, it is often the people
working within that perimeter who are
the weakest link by having poor security
hygiene, such as weak passwords.
Work with your team to develop a high
level of security awareness within staff. For
example, make sure everyone knows how to
spot a phishing email (commercial entities
run training on this). Conduct regular cyber
security training for staff to create a low
appetite for data loss or privacy breaches,
and to ensure staff know how to identify
and report a suspected security incident.
Repeated messaging and set reviews will
help keep information security top of mind
for staff, which is essential as we know these
dangers are not going away.

Useful resources
• Cyber security – what you need to know
• Steps to protect your practice from a
cyber security incident
Visit the Avant Learning Centre:
avant.org.au/avant-learning-centre
Reference
1. The Office of the Australian Information
Commissioner’s Report on the NDB Scheme for the
period from 1 July to 31 December 2020.
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WhatsApp doc?
For all the fantastic technology
advances in medicine, the
pager is still a mainstay tool
for doctors. Along with the
use of faxes, the pager had a
few advantages that were not
being superseded by newer
technologies – but this is
changing.

platforms masked the greater challenge for
doctors, which was to have an application
to support their daily workflow. Secure
messaging is just one part of the overall
puzzle, but what about all the other problems?
Accurate live rostering, knowing who is on-call
for each hospital, department and specialty,
taking and sending secure clinical photos and
managing day-to-day tasks are just some of
the prevalent problems a smartphone solution
needed to address.

The advent of social media brought
a multitude of new communication
applications, each with their own features
that made them suitable for a variety of
interactions. WhatsApp is one that provided
solutions to annoying issues that complicated
provision of good patient care in hospitals.
Clinical teams could now readily contact each
other as distinct groups using their personal
ubiquitous smartphones.

More than messaging
Doctors want practical solutions to enhance
how they work.

Although not officially endorsed by hospitals,
the use of private messaging apps has been
allowed to continue without too much
question. In fact, research shows over 95%
of doctors currently use such platforms to
coordinate care1.
Privacy a key concern
Changes to WhatsApp’s privacy settings
earlier this year, with a link to parent company
Facebook threatening transfer of data, made
users think twice about its continued use.
Other tools such as Signal and Telegram were
flagged as alternatives, offering better security
but ultimately similar functionality. These

I saw the challenges doctors were facing
and worked with technology entrepreneurs
to bring it to life. Together, we developed
myBeepr. In addition to being able to securely
communicate with an individual or entire
care team simultaneously, we provided
doctors with a raft of customised features that
created value over and above what they had
previously been used to.
On myBeepr, every healthcare professional
in your hospital is in your contact list with a
verified healthcare professionals’ profile. It is
therefore simple to find other healthcare
workers in your organisation based on the
hospital site, specialty or role. We added a live
on-call roster so users can instantly see who is
available for every specialty. Each user controls
their own status from their own device, so
they can let other team members know
whether they’re available, busy or away.

Secure clinical photography was a highly
requested feature, so we allow doctors to take
photos using myBeepr, tag them with the
relevant patient details, clinical information
and informed consent, and share them with
other doctors in their organisation. The photo
card is encrypted and not accessible via the
phone gallery, protecting the doctor against
unauthorised access.
We have been using myBeepr at St George
Hospital in Sydney and Western Health in
Victoria. Both organisations have seen an
uptake of over 90% among doctors, with more
than 100,000 messages being read and several
hundred photos being shared weekly. I’m so
pleased Avant has backed this doctor-driven
initiative. We really are seeing it improving
the communication between healthcare
professionals and the level of patient care.

myBeepr is a communication tool for modern medical
teams, developed in partnership with Avant.
Find out more:
myBeeper.com

Reference
1. w ww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5889814.

PracticeHub makes running your practice
simpler, safer and more efficient
Find out more at practicehub.com.au
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Health insurance
reforms insights
Two years ago, a series of reforms were introduced by the government to simplify private health
insurance and address its affordability. Looking at this ‘first wave’ of a reform package that remains
ongoing, there have been successes while some key objectives are yet to be met.
Consumers opt for quality cover
The most significant initiative was the
introduction of standardised clinical categories
for inpatient hospital services, and the
mandatory categorisation of all policies into
Gold, Silver, Bronze or Basic.
Over 70%1 of customers with hospital cover
now hold policies categorised as either Gold
or Silver, suggesting consumers value more
comprehensive cover. This is despite the
so-called ‘junk policies’ that continue to
proliferate the market, all at varying price points.
Although higher excess options were also
introduced, there has been little movement of
existing customers, but they have been more
popular for new policy holders. Overall, more
than 90% of customers hold a policy with an
excess of $500 or less2.
An array of options still remains
The product categorisation process allows
health funds to create ‘Plus’ policies. To use this
‘Plus’, the product must cover the minimum
clinical categories for the tier but can include
other categories at the discretion of the
health fund. Consequently, over 1503 policy
combinations exist in the market.
While adding flexibility for insurers, this
variability does conflict with the government’s
objectives of simplicity and comparability,
making it difficult for consumers to determine
the value of their cover just from the product
name or price. For example, despite Silver
and Silver Plus policies covering fewer clinical
categories than Gold policies, there have been
reports of some lower-cover policies costing
more for the consumer.4
An independent review into the clinical
category model is also underway to address
concerns raised for consumers and treating
doctors. This includes reviewing consumer
feedback on the utility of the categories, and
whether certain hospital treatments need to
be better defined.
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Increasing uptake and access
The optional offering of the age-based
discount provisions, where 18 to 29 year olds
receive a discount on their hospital premium,
has been adopted by just over half of health
funds, often only on selected policies5. Over
400,000 young Australians now receive a
discount of between 2% and 10% on their
hospital cover, with the significant majority
benefiting from the highest 10% discount6.
An exemption on the waiting period for
psychiatric care is aimed to improve patient
access to important mental health and drug
and alcohol treatment services. So far, 8,500
people across Australia have benefited
from this initiative to provide access to early
treatment for acute mental health conditions7.
‘Second-wave’ reforms
The government is now embarking on the
second wave of reforms.
In response to changing household trends,
the age that dependents can remain on a
family policy is proposed to increase from
25 to 31 years. In addition to this, the age
limit for dependents with a disability is to be
removed completely.
Proposals are also underway to expand access
to home and community-based mental health
and rehabilitation care and to improve hospital
certification processes.
As part of this wave, the government is
embarking on actuarial reviews of two key
features underpinning our community rated
system; Lifetime Health Cover (a loading
applied when a consumer takes out private
hospital cover later in life) and risk equalisation
(the transfer mechanism between health
funds that seeks to equalise the claims
impact on funds with older than average
memberships).

What’s to come?
As we look ahead, opportunities for further
reform have been identified with regard
to the private health insurance rebate,
prosthesis pricing and the transparency of
out-of-pocket costs.
The government, alongside industry, must
continue to focus on affordability and access
while not sacrificing quality health protection.
This last year especially, has highlighted
the importance of access to our first-class
health system.
Doctors’ Health Fund continues to advocate
for reform that drives the quality and access
consumers deserve.
References
1,2.	Australian Government data.gov.au (2021).
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Looking for a loan?
When it comes to home loans, doctors need the right guidance to ensure being time-poor and under
pressure doesn’t prove costly.
Whether you are looking for your ﬁrst home
or third investment, there are property market
trends and borrowing insights to consider at
every step on the property ladder.
The Kooyong Group, which is part of the Avant
Group, specialises in lending to doctors. With
access to a range of banks, including those who
offer preferential service, the Kooyong Group
secures finance for doctors by understanding
and explaining their unique circumstances to
a prospective lender. This can often save time
and money.
Housing market booms
Australia’s housing market has rebounded;
property values have regained COVID-19
losses, interest rates are at record lows and
buyers are back in droves.
The Reserve Bank of Australia has indicated
interest rates may remain low for the next
three years. However, a major bank recently
raised its four-year fixed interest home loan
rate, serving as a timely reminder that rates
could rise in the near future.
Borrowing that factors in earning potential
Doctors’ earning potential, deposit
requirements and need for loans with higher
loan-to-value ratios (LVR), vary throughout
their careers. For example, a younger doctor
looking for their first home with no deposit
may require a 100% LVR loan, where a

specialist, with access to accumulated equity
may need substantially less.
Banks consider loans above 80% LVR to be
a higher risk, so they usually attract lender’s
mortgage insurance (LMI). This covers the
bank if the customer defaults on the loan.
However, various loan structures that consider
a doctor’s current income and future potential
are available. These often involve a lower
deposit with a higher LVR and costly LMI
payments waived.
Income sources impact lending
considerations
Doctors who have started their own
practice and are newly self-employed can
find providing proof of income for a loan
challenging. Doctors who work in both private
and public practice may struggle to explain
the variety and reliability of their different
income streams. Although banks usually
require a significant income history to approve
a loan, some can provide finance with as little
as three months of income data.
By understanding what different banks
require, doctors’ unique income streams can
be factored in to ensure access to the best
possible solution, even with a recent transition
to self-employment, or a career stage where
income in the last year does not predict
future income.

Overtime and on-call time payments
that count
Most banks ‘shade’ overtime and on-call
time, which simply means they discount
the amount of this type of income when
calculating the ability to service a loan. Given
these extra hours can make up a good portion
of some doctors’ overall income, shading can
be a big issue. It can often limit a doctor’s
borrowing potential and the value of the
assets they can secure funding for.
Doctors can maximise their borrowing
capacity by using banks who will consider
100% of their income.
Finding the right option
In the current market, there are great
opportunities to make your move onto or
up, the property ladder. When looking for
a lending adviser, having a comprehensive
understanding of credit and the requirements
of each lender, is fundamental. However,
doctors’ needs can be complex, and the needs
and income profiles vary for each person.
Therefore, it’s important to find someone who
is an expert in you. A lending adviser who can
find the right solution for you and be your
personal champion.

Your work can be exhausting.
Getting a loan shouldn’t.
Relieve the stress of financing. Use experts who understand doctors,
offer extensive loan options and know how to get you the best solution.
To simplify your practice, property and personal finance, contact us today.

1300 99 22 08

Part of:

kooyonggroup.com.au/avant

© 2020 KA JV Pty Ltd. Kooyong Group is a trade mark of KA JV Pty Ltd (ACN 637769361) exclusively licensed to KA JV 2 Pty Ltd (ABN 75640406784), Credit Representative Number 523242 is an authorised credit representative for
Australian Finance Group Ltd (ABN 11066385822), Australian Credit Licence Number 389087. Credit services or assistance to which the National Credit Code applies are provided by KA JV 2 Pty Ltd (a wholly owned subsidiary of 19
KA JV Pty Ltd). Eligibility criteria, terms and conditions, fees and charges apply.
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By the time trainees were sitting in front of
patients in a real-world setting they had often
forgotten key aspects of consent.

Assessing the consent process
Obtaining patient consent is a fundamental, yet tricky skill and some doctors don’t always get it right.
Our data shows consent is a factor in one in 10 claims.1 The Avant Foundation was pleased to support
members’ research into assessing trainees’ abilities in performing this task.
“We have found that although consent was
taught in medical school, it was not assessed,”
Professor Ian Incoll said. “By the time trainees
were sitting in front of patients in a real-world
setting they had often forgotten key aspects of
consent. They didn’t understand the intended
procedures well enough or were not effective
in communicating with patients and thus failed
to elucidate the material risks.”
With the support of the Avant Foundation
and the Australian Orthopaedic Association
Research Foundation, a research team led
by Professor Incoll and education consultant,
Ms Jodie Atkin, have developed a tool to
reliably assess the ability of surgical trainees
to obtain informed consent.

The researchers were inspired to create the
Informed Consent Observational Tool based on
consent issues identified in the literature. Many
studies show junior doctors don’t adhere to legal
and ethical best practices regarding informed
consent and overstate patient literacy.2
“The tool, which encompasses a systemised
checklist covering the key aspects of the
consent process, will help further the practice
of medicine,” Professor Incoll said. “Until now,
the research has relied on patient feedback and
we had no reliable means of assessing trainee
proficiency on obtaining informed consent
from patients.
“On top of this, the supervisory process of
evaluating and teaching trainees was often
time consuming and results varied greatly from
one supervisor to the next,” he said.
Orthopaedic trainee trial
The six-item assessment tool is based on
recognised elements of legally and ethically valid
consent, and NHMRC guidelines on providing
information to patients. Following a pilot study,
the tool was then assessed in a trial involving
38 introductory orthopaedic trainees who were
asked to take informed consent from a simulated
patient. The trainees were rated using the form
by one of six consultant assessors.
“For each trainee, one assessment was
completed in-person and two additional
assessments were completed by the same
group of assessors using recorded videos of the
live sessions,” Professor Incoll said. “Scores were
analysed to determine the inter-rater reliability
and internal validity of the informed consent
assessment tool.
“The informed consent assessment tool hopes
to improve orthopaedic surgery practice for
trainees and enables supervising surgeons
to assess proficiency and identify areas for
improvement in consent conversations for
trainees early in their careers, leading to
enhanced professional and ethical practice.”
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Educational program
In a separate survey, Professor Incoll and Ms
Atkin, and co-authors Dr John Owen and
Dr Chris Conyard, have looked at trainees’
underlying knowledge of consent. The survey
results were recently presented at the Annual
Scientific Congress of the Royal Australasian
College of Surgeons. They have also developed
an educational program which incorporates
targeted training on informed consent to help
new trainees hone their skills.
The Avant Foundation was established in 2017
to support initiatives such as this, that improve
quality, safety and professionalism in practice,
and reduce risk for both doctors and patients.
To date, 14 Avant Foundation grants have been
awarded totalling $749,000.
Visit: avantdifference.org.au/avant-foundation
for more information.
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Avant Life Insurance

Designed for
a doctor’s life
That’s our policy
Our award-winning life cover has now been tailored even
more tightly to your needs as a doctor*.
✔ NEW 2-year benefit period Income Protection option
for a more affordable option.
✔NEW Medical Advancement Benefit for Trauma and
Children’s Cover ensures your defined medical conditions
are updated with recognised medical advances.
✔ NEW IMPROVED TPD Occupational HIV or Hepatitis
Benefit now includes cover where infection arises from an
accident or a malicious act of another person.
✔ Coverage is specific to your own specialty irrespective
of your ability to perform other medical duties.

Call 1800 128 268 or visit avant.org.au/life for a quote today.

*Cover is subject to the terms, conditions and limitations in the Avant Life Insurance PDS dated 5 April 2021. IMPORTANT: Avant Life Insurance products are issued by NobleOak Life Limited ABN 85 087 648 708 AFSL 247302 (NobleOak).
All general insurance is issued by Avant Insurance Limited ACN 003 707 471 AFSL 238765 (Avant). Avant Life Insurance is a registered business name of Doctors Financial Services Pty Ltd ABN 56 610 510 328 AFSL 487758 (DFS).
DFS provides administration services on behalf of NobleOak and Avant. The information provided here is general advice only and has been prepared without taking into account your objectives, financial situation and needs. You should consider
these, having regard to the appropriateness of this advice and the policy wording and/or Product Disclosure Statement for the relevant product (which are available by contacting us on 1800 128 268) before deciding to purchase or continuing
to hold a policy with us.

